
 

 

Celebrating our Week         Friday 1st May 2020 

 

Dear Parents 

I hope you and your families are keeping well.  I think I’ve managed to speak to all families at            
least once over this lockdown and it seems like everybody is rising to the challenge of                  
homeschooling, and it seems like some will even miss it when it is over, whenever that may be. 

Coronavirus is having huge consequences for many families, and our South Darley ‘family’ is no                       
exception.  Mrs Hardy’s husband’s company ceased trading at the beginning of the crisis and so       
Mrs Hardy had no choice but to search for a teaching job rather than a TA role in order to ensure        
her family’s financial security.  We know how great Mrs Hardy is and it is therefore not surprising                      
that she has been snapped up quickly by a primary school in Chesterfield.  We are really                             
pleased for Mrs Hardy in these difficult times but we are also extremely sad that she will be                                 
leaving us in the summer.  I know that Mrs Hardy didn’t want to leave, would have loved to have stayed, and will 
miss us as much as we will miss her.  There are many reasons to want to return to school quickly and giving a 
proper send off to Mrs Hardy is now another of them.  Mrs Hardy will be extremely difficult to replace but we have 
started the process of recruitment for someone new starting in September. 

Keep well and stay safe.                                                                                                       P Wilde, Headteacher 

       Times Table Rockstars—The Battle—the results are in 

       Our girls v boys 'Times Tables Rock Stars' battle finished at 11am                                                                      
           today. The girls obviously were on a mission to win this time!    

                                  Boys 6745 Girls 8488.   

       Girls won after leading from the start and beat their score from last week.  Well done to our 
       high scorers: Holly, Katie, Olivia, Jessie and Pippa for the girls. Shohei, Rupert, Joseph and Lester 
for the boys.  Also, well done again to the Y2s who added lots of points to the battle!  Thank you again and well 
done to all the rock stars who took part - you are awesome!   

We will do another challenge next week so keep any eye on Class Dojo for details of the battle. Let's see if we can 
get everyone from Y2 to Y6 to join! 

     Infants—Looking forward to next week 

     Lower Juniors—Looking forward to next week 

                    In maths, pupils can continue to use the White Rose videos,                             
                    which are linked to the content on BBC Bitesize.  In phonics 
                    it is all about repetition and practice so keep working on any 
                    sounds you aren’t sure about.  Some of the Y2 have been 
completing their phonics booklet which is great, you can do as much of that as you like.  Keep practising the    
common exception words and let Miss Gill know when you can read and spell your whole list- that would            
absolutely make her day!  In topic work, pupils will be looking at poetry about the weather and seasons. You can 
find some suggestions on Class Dojo but you are very welcome to find and use some of your own.  Also…Mrs 
Fletcher has an experiment with an iceberg up her sleeve so look out for that, too…  

                      As we continue with our Maths, the worksheets 
                      will be available on Class Dojo for you to              
                      continue your amazing work.  In Science we will 
be continuing our work on the circulatory system, lots of you have already produced so amazing and creative 
work around this topic. We are going to continue to explore the Ancient Greeks during Topic and in Computing we 
will have a new programme to explore later on in the week. Have a great weekend and stay safe.  



 

 

Best work of the week was awarded to Alfie, Jacamo, Evie and Katie for their super work on the 
circulatory system, Orla and Rupert for their seasons poems, Nancy for her Greek presentation and poem, Jacob 
for   lots of super work and an intricate model of the 'Empire State Building' , Thia Louise and Elsie for getting to 
grips with their maths, Cory and Jasmine for their weather pictures and models of key workers and Molly for her 
clear explanation of rainbows.  

     Upper Juniors—Looking forward to next week 
                       Again, I would like to thank you for all your hard  
                       work this week. I have loved looking at all you  
                           have done especially during our Zoom session, 
where it was great to see so many enthusiastic faces wanting to share! Even though it was very exciting, I am was 
so impressed with how well everyone listened despite some technical issues along the way. Next week we plan to 
set up some more Zoom sessions for us to catch up. In Literacy we will be looking at modern day Greece and do-
ing some writing relating to Greek holidays and in Maths we will continue to use the White Rose resources. As 
next Friday is VE Day we will be sending out some activities related to this if you would like to use them. If you 
make any decorations we would love to see them. 

       From next week, May 4th,  worksheets will no longer be provided for free with the Home    

       Learning Videos.  Videos will still be available to parents, in the same place, on the Home   

       Learning page.  Videos will contain extra questions, so they can be used without the     

       worksheets.  Topics will be aligned  with BBC Bitesize, who will provide free supporting    

       resources on their website.  The school does have an account with White Rose Maths and as  

       such, we will make the appropriate worksheets available to pupils through Class Dojo. 
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